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ADAM EICHELBERGER

Colonel Eichelberger was one oC the
pioneer settlers of Ocala and the father
of the orange Industry in Marion He
took an interest In the Industry when
others were lakeptfcaI and by his per-
severing

¬

labors created a great indus-
try

¬

He made a great success of the
business and was on the top wave of
prosperity when the big freeze struck
this country from which depressing
blow he never recovered He was also
a factor In developing an interest in
phosphate At the time of the war in
which ha was a brave soldier he was

z4 an extensive planter and lost heavily
by the government confiscating a large
lot of tho long staple which Col
Elchelberger has for years been try-
Ingg to get for from the government-
and it was the hopes of Col Elchelber

a gera friends that congress would rec
theclaim and reimburse all

those whose cotton the government-
had taken during the war so that the
declining days of this old veteran
Would be of comfort and ease Col
Eichclberger was a most progres ¬

1 sive man liberal in his Ideas and wil-
ling

¬

w at all times to help his neighbor-
or any public enterprise for the bene ¬

2r fit of his community He was a gen-
ial

¬

generous man whose heart and
i hands were ever open to the appeal of

those in want and distress and num ¬

bered his friends over the state
k I He leaves a wife and two daughters

4 A conspicuous figure in the history
of4 Marion county has passed from the
stage He was over feo years of age

E R ATKINSON

V Mr E R Atkinson an aged citizen-
of Martin died last night and will be
interred this afternoon In the ojd

tt t cemetery Mr Alf Owen of Mclver
MacKays s undertaking department-
will have charge of the funeral while
Rev T So Nixon will conduct the re-

ligious
¬

8ervlce-
sDeceasedwns a veteran who wore

the gray and was a brave and fearless
soldier He was 65 years of age He
had been falling for some time visit
Ing Ocala Jone day last week with his
wife to consult a physician Besides-
his wife deceased leaves four sons

L and three daughters namely Messrs-
Wb H Atkinson Thornton Atkinson

k employed in the A C L railway of-

fices
¬

at Wilmington C JTalmage
I Atkinson blacksmith just east of the

city hall Ocala and John Atkinson-
of Martin Mrs Brown Ocala Miss
Elizabeth Atkinson stenographer for

f I Jake Brown and Miss Stella Atkinson
Deceased belonged to a Florida reg ¬

iment After the wa ho went to
Brunswick Ga to live returning to
Martin some 15 years ago

Dr P P Pillans of FloralCity has
I taken down his physicians sign In

that place and will nail It upin the
beautiful and attractive of Or-

lando
¬

DrD W Harris of Brforal
J

City has also given up his practice at
that place and will cast his lot with
Mr Pillans l in Orlando Both gentle ¬

men were in town today Dr Harris
returned to Floral City to pack up his

t belongings and proceed to Orlando-
Dr Pilians wIT go to Electra to visitt I his parents and sisters and Sunday
will proceed to Orlando May success
attend the young men in their new
home ar f it

i A note from Mrw1 iucy felon Ed-
T

¬

I wards superintendent of the Ocala
hospital who is taking a rest at
Worthington Springs says This is

i a fine place and I think we will im-
prove

¬

very much I feel lots better
myself already The water fare and
accommodations are all good W C
Bull who left Ocala Monday for Lake
City In charge of his daughter Mrs

p Jernagin and Mrs Edwards stopped
off at the SprIngs-

I We have been reliably Informed
that the state will only pay for ani-
mals

¬

condemned by the state health
officers 75 the maximum price and
that said animals must have been in
the state one year and only Includes-
one to ten animals belonging to one

i party In any one year

4 E R Trammell a state Inspector of
4 foods was in town yesterday inter

vlewTngthe trade Mr Trammell Isa
t brother of Attorney General Park M

t Trammell

Ocala is now using North Carolina
1 cabbages and limes from Knights

Key They can be found at the Tea¬

pot Grocery
I I

The Ocala baseball team was de-

feated
¬

c by the Palatka team yesterday-
by the score of 1 to 0 The game was

f called In the eighth inning when our
t boys had two more turns at the stick

and their opponents only one It was
unfortunate for us that old Pluvius

Wait half an hour with his rain-

T H Wicker and C K Pedrick of
Coleman proceeded to Montezuma-
Ga yesterday to join their1 wives who
have been visiting friends These suc-
cessful

¬

farmers and truckers of the
1 wonders declared a largo profit

dividend on their cabbage crop and are
4 takiag this method to show their ap-

preciation
¬

of a good and successfulI season We know they deserve their
outing They deserve it

The flne yacht Isabel the prop-
erty

¬

ot Mr Geo K Robinson which
I has been in commissslon at Silver

Springs was taken from its moorings
this morning by Mr Phil Robinson
put aboard one of Meffert Taylors-
log wagons and wil be taken down to
Lake Weir this afternoon t6 be used-
b the Robinson family during the
month they have the Goodwin bunga-
low

¬

Eastlake
Miss Eugenia Fuller who graduated

In May at the Agnes Scrtt Seminary-
near Atlanta but who since then hds

s been visiting friends at Macon
ida

Jacksonville expected home in
7 day or two

Oae of the convicts who escaped
froMthe Marion Farms Hospital sev-
eral weeks Ago has been recaptured

J ad placed In durance vile

Sirs Rhoesa R Brown the wife of
4 B BrowiJ of St James
Mission gave birth to twins Thurs-
day

¬

afternoon at 45 minutes after 2
4 oclock Both were boys We are

sorry to say one of the boys died and
will be burled today by Smith J
Roberts Both mother and second boy I

are restlBff welL
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EHR HADDOCKKILLED

r

In an Accident on the Coast Line at
Micanopy Junction Last Night

OCALA TO JACKSONVILLE TRAIN

DERAILED AND WRECKED-

The Jacksonville train due here at
930 p m on the Coast Line was de-

railed
¬

last evening about 830 while
backing out of the Micanopy junction
track Mr Dave Haddock formerly-
an engineer on the A C L and one
of the best known men on the road
was Instantly killed Mr Haddock
with the conductor Charles F Miller
and the flagman were standing on the
back platform looking down the track-
as the train backed out

Mr Haddock was a passenger and
was on his way home to St Peters
burg where he had n position as en-

gineer in a big sawmill He was
standing on the bottom step when the
coach suddenly left the track and be
gan to plough Into the bank which
was several feet high The train went
about three car lengths before it stop
ped when the end of the coach had
literally buried Mr Haddock In the
sand bank

Mr Haddock had evidently stepped
down onto the lower step to jump and
was caught there He was buried all
except one hand and the others would
not have known he was beneath the
wreckage of the car and the sand if
his hand had not protruded Mr Had
dock was killed Instantly and almost
cut in two at the loins in addition to
a number of other deep wounds It
required almost half an hour ta dig
him out

The conductor and flagman who
were standing on the platform did not
attempt to Jump and were uninjured
although they were literally burled In
a standing position by the sand and
clay that piled up against the end of
the coach and had to be dug out

The coach had left its trucks as did
the second class coach back of it and
all of the trucks air brake attach¬

ments gas tanks etc were stripped
frol11 the bottoms of the cars The
coaches were turned almost over
Of the twenty or thirty white and half
a dozen colored passengers none were
even seriously bruised but all were
badly shaken up and thought their
time had come The engineer had
shut off steam for the switch which
had to be opened to let the train out
on the main line and the speed of the
train was not over 15 miles an hour

An attempt was made to take the
passengers into Micanopy to spend the
night but as soon as the engine start ¬

ed off with the baggage car this too
left the rails and bad t 7 be abandon-
ed

¬

Another train was sent for and
tho passojigers and the body of Mr
Haddock were brought to Ocala ar-
riving

¬

here at t> oclock this morning
Thr wrecking crew had arrived at the
wreck before the passengers got away

Among the Ocala people on the train
were Mr and Mrs W D Graham and
Mi J P Phillips There were two
other ladles In the coach They kept
their heads admirably better than
some of the men

When the train arrived in Ocala the
remains of Mr Haddock was deliver-
ed

¬

to Messrs Smith Roberts to be
prepared for burial Mr Haddock-
was engineer on the freight train that
crashed into Conductor Cary Smoaks
train at Martin in June three years
ago when Mr Smoak was killed and
his body with those of two colorotI-
men burned to cinders since which
time Mr Haddock has not been In the
employ of the road He was known
all u pand down the road as Bob
Haddock and was liked by nil who
knew him He must have been 45
years of age He has a wife anti three
flne boys living in St Petersburg two
of his sons being almost grown

Account of An Eye Witness-
Mr J P Phillips the telephone

companys bookkeeper who was In the
A C L wreck at Micanopy last night
tells a graphic story of the same The
train had slacked up and was running-
at about 15 miles an hour when within
a hundred yards of the main line the
rear coach left the track and buried
Itself in the santi On the platform of
the rear car were the conductor Mr
Miller the baggagemaster of the train
and an engineer who was on his way
to St Petersburg The engineer at¬

tempted to get oft the train and was
burled beneath the wreckage and kill-
ed

¬

It took an hours work to dig him
out In the car which when it stopped
stood at an angle of 45 degrees were

I about 40 passengers among them Mr
Phillips Mr and Mrs W D Graham
and Miss Ethel Moore The last nam-
ed

¬

party became frightened and at ¬

tempted to leave her seat the excite ¬

ment being too much for her and she
fainted Mr Philips and another
passenger went to her rescue Mr
Phillips says the suspense attending-
the careening of the car and the
crushing of the timbers was nerve
racking The conductor took an en-

gine
¬

and went to Micanopy telegraph-
ed

¬

to Palatka for a train which reach ¬

THE AIR DOME

Moving Pictures
and Music-

The

The Best of Entertainment FurnIsh-

ed

¬

by Home Peoole

NEW PICTURES EVERY DAY

THREE FULL REELS EACH NIGHT

for this Evening

THE SEMINOLES VENGEANCE OR
THE FLORIDA SLAVE CATCHER-

A Full ReeL

CLEOPATRAS LOVERS A CHAP-

TER OF ROMAN HISTORY

Full Reel

THE DRUNKARDS REFORMATION-
Full Reel

Doors open at 730 p m-

Adnlasioa 10 and 5 Cents

It W TUCKER PROPRIETOR

I

ed the scene of the wreck at 4 oclock
this morning and arrived in Ocala
shortly after 5 oclock Mrs Phillips-
was expecting Mr Phillips as he had
phoned from Gainesville he would be
home on the 9 ocfock train He did
not come and she sat up and waited
until her patience was exhausted
when she phoned down town and
learned of the wreck but that th
train would be in shortly You can
imagine her state of mind and feel-
ings

¬

But on Mr Phillips arrival all
fear and apprehension vanished and
sleep came to their tired and wrought-
up nerves

BRISTOL WILL SUPPLY BOOZE

To Western North Carolina Virginia-

and East Tennessee

Bristol Va June 9By a narrow
majority of thirtyeight votes out of
a total of 844 polled the antiprohibi ¬

tionists wop the local option election
here yesterday Following one of the
most hotly contested campaijms of its
kind ever known in Tennessee as well
as in the half of the city which has
declared fqr the sale of liquor after a
dryness of two years

Preparations are already being made
for the opening of saloons and whole-
sale

¬

supply houses for the supplying
of not only the immediate territory-
but half a dozen nearby states which
noir are In the prohibition column

The wets declare a victory here
following a recent one against prohi ¬

bition at Petersburg Va will have the
effect of checking the statewide pro-
hibition

¬

movement in Virginia and
have some Influence toward preventing
the inroads of prohibitionists in the
South They say trial last nights vic-
tory is but an opening wedge in the
greater fIght for the reclamation of
lost territory in the South

There is more catarrn In this sec-
tion

¬

of the country than all other dis-

eases
¬

put together and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur ¬

able For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre ¬

scribed local remedies and by con-
stantly

¬

failing to cure with local
treatment pronounced It Incurable
Science has proved catarrh to oe a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F J Cheney Co Toledo Ohio is
the only constitutional cure on the
market It is taken internally In
loses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
It acts directly on the blood and mu ¬
cus surfaces of the system They of-

fer
¬

one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure Send for circulars and
testimonials Address F J CHENEY

CO Toledo Ohio Sold by drug-
gists

¬

7Sc Take Halls Family Pills
for constipation

BINGHAM A CANDIDATE

ExCommission the Choice of Anti
Tammany Forces for Mayor of

New York

Chester Nova Scotia July 9Gen
Theodore A Bingham will accept a
nomination for mayor from the anti
Tammany forces He made that cl < ar
today in a statement to a staff corre ¬

spondent of the World He said
My greatest and I might say my

only regret upon retiring from the
police commissionership is that I fear
the work to which I gave so much
pride will not be carried forward If
my police administration has met the
approval of New York City and the
people would like to se6 that same
kind of administration in all of the de-
partments carried on from the city
halt in the per ou of the mayor I am
willing to undertake it I did not seek
the police commissionership It came
to me as an honor unsought I tried
as best I could to do the work well If
a higher responsibility is to come to-

me it must come in the same way1
General Bingham also made it clear

he could not undertake the work of the
mayors office hampered by any obli
gations that would run counter to his
sense of duty to the public

Everyone would be benefited by tak-
ing

¬

Foleys Orino Laxative for stom
ach and liver trouble and habitual
constipation It sweetens the stom ¬

ach and breath gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to plUS and ordinary
laxatives Why not try Foleys Orino
Laxative today Sold by all druggists

ELECTRIC SMOOTHING
IRONS ON TRIAL-

I will place an electric smoothing-
iron in your home on a few days trial
upon request at my office or by card-
or phone They arc the the greatest
little thing in the home especially in
hot woathcr Connect the cord with
one of your light drops and in a few
minutes the iron is hot No smoke-
or dirt and Hat only where it is
wanted II W TUCKER

HOUSE FOR RENT
For rent an clgntroom residence

well located on South Third street
Appl to F W Ditto or to Guy Toph-
at the Montezuma hotel

FAN BARGAINS-

An eightincn Wesjlnghouse electric
fan that is positively guaranteed to
burn only three cents worth Of elec-
tricity

¬

in ten hours steady running-
See them at once H W Tucker tho
alectrical supply man

INCREASE YOUR LIGHTS

I have just received a lot of the
celebrated Halophane glass shades for
electric lights These shades increase
your light power 75 per cent Try
them H V Tucker the electric sup-
ply

¬

man

The Coleman baseball team did not
materialize yesterday The Ocala
juniors had arranged for the game
and advertised the same and quite a
crowd gathered to see the game that
didnt come off

Delay in taking Foleys Kinrtey
Remedy if you have backache kidney
of bladder trouble fastens the disease
upon and makes a cure more difficult
Commence taking Folcys Kidney
Remedy today and you will soon be
well Why risk a serious malady
Sold by all druggists

Messrs Knight Lang sold two
J buggies to Wildwood parties yester-
day

¬

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best
known medicine In use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints It cures
griping diarrhoea dysentery and
should be taken at first unnatural
looseness of the bowels It Is equally
valuable for children and adults It
always cures-

Woodmen meet this evening

J

CUSTOMERS WHO HANG ON

A banks customers who remain with-
it year after year brand that bank as
good The fact is an indication that-
it will be a good bank for you

Steadfast customers are satisfied
customers which means that the bank
renders good service not only good
service now but it shows also that
past service was good Past and pres
ent good sprvice are conclusive point
ers to good future service

We point with pride to the names of
a large number of our present custO-
mers whose names have been carried-
on our bQoks since the bank was or-
ganized 12 years ago

We are also pleased to note that the
names of our present customers have
remained on our books constantly since
their first transactions with us

And again we congratulate our-
selves

¬

that new customers are con-
stantly

¬

being added to the number of
the banks patrons and from the past
records of our customers we have ev-
ery

¬

reason to believe that these new
names will remain with us

We shall render you this same satis-
factory

¬

service for whatever business-
you may give us

THE MUNROE CH MBLISS BANK

Ocala Florida

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE

A fine soda fountain for sale cost
350 will take 150 cash for it Ap-

ply
¬

to S A Moses Brother city

PIANO TUNING-

Ten years experience iteferences
any music teacher In Ocala any
music house in Jacksonville Phone
328 A M Ijinsford city 1Stf

IWANTED combination book-
keeper

¬

and stenographer Good posi-
tion

¬

for the right man Address book ¬

keeper care Star

FINEr
FRESH AND

GINGER ALE from Belfast Ireland
15c a bottle-

CHAMPAGNE DE POMMIS EXTRA
I DRY Carbonated Apple Juice

25c a bottle-

PALMETTO PHOSPHATE 10c bottle
i

HERRING ROE 10 and 15c a cap

WHOLE EVAPORATED APPLES-

NO 1 MACKEREL 25c

OLIVES stuffed with Celery and Red
Peppers

D K GROCERYT-
HE QUALITY STORE

HARVEY CLARK Proprietor
1 Two Phones 174

R D FULL-
ERIAL SURGEON

Office Over Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

XJ E CHACE-
OENTAL SURGEONR-

ooms 9 10 and 11
I

Second Floor Holder Block
OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank
Phone 211

Office hours fi to 12 a n> 1 to
5 p m

TERMS CASH

CHARLES HULBERT M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

OfficeSecond Floor The Munroe o

Chambliss Bank Building Ocala i

Florida
Telephones Office 222 Residence

2 2 1-

Office Hours9 to IS a m 2 io 4
p m 730 to 8 0 p m

IF Ea McCLANEPh-

ysicianI and SurgeonG-

eneral
I

Practice Calls Made Promptly
Night or Day

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di-

seases
¬

of Women and Children t

I

j Office Rooms 322 Holder Building
Second Floor Phoius Office Xo 333
ResidyncP No 333-

OCALAi FLORIDA

I

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

ISO South Third fit
Phone lIO OCALA FLA

OGALA PgESSG CLUB
W F MARLOW Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods pressj-
andad cleaned on short and

delivered promptly All transient
work not called for in 30 days will
be sold for charges

RATE ONE DOLLAR A MONTH

z > y

i

THE TARIFF BILL >

PASSED THE SENATE
I
I

i Several Republicans votaji AgainstIt
and Only One Democrat for itj

j
Washington plY 8 Thetariff gu

passed the Senate Just after It oclock
Jaaft night by a vote of 45 to 34 The
republicans voting In the negative-
were Beveridge of Indiana Brlstow of

i Kansas Brown of Nebraska Burkett
i of Nebrsaka Clapp Minnesota
j Crawford of South Dakota Cummings
of Iowa Deliver of Iowa LaFollette of

i Wisconsin Nelson of Minnesota
j Senator McEnery of Louisiana was
the only democrat recorded In the af

i firmative
Senator Curtis of Kansas offered an

amendment providing a countervailing-
duty on crude oll from any country-
andj imposing a duty on American oil

I
such a duty to be onehalf of the duty
levied on American oil This was

I adopted
In opposing the amendment Senator

I Bacon of Georgia had read a com-
munication

¬

which declared that while
I oil had been on the free list the coun
tervaling duty placed upon it constitu

I tuted a joker that really gave it a
high rate of protection-

ThisI the communication declared
I had brought into the treasury of the
Standard Oil company in twelve years-
an aggregate of 5133000000

An amendment by Senator Newland
creating a tariff commission was laid
on the table

Upon motion of Senator Aldrich the
vile president announced the Sen¬

ate conferers as follows Senators
Aldrich Burrows Penrose Hale Cul
lou republicans Daniel Money and
Bailey democrats

The senate adjourned at 1118

DOGTOR MISTAKES
Are said often to be burled six feet nndei
ground But many times women call oa
their family physicians suffering as they
imagine one from psJa another from
beart disease another from liver or kid¬

disease another from nervous pros
tratton another with pain here and there

iu this way they present alike U
themselves and their easygoing or over

y doctor separate for which
assuming them to bo such prescribe
pills and potions In they an

only eymptoms caused by some uterine
disease The > slclan orinto the

I cause of suffering Ripens upmatreatment
until large bills are mude ering

I
patient gets no DettinJJaJfPaJh iMvtha
wrong treatment but probably wo 4xpiyr mrd Hk <

I rpscn Ition directed tn thtiusewiilhye J Ife v reniovyd e jdisease there
by uispelnng all those s sing IU
toms and instituting comfort Instead of
prolonged misery it has been well said
that a disease known Is half cured

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine devised
an experienced and skillful physician-
and to womans
it Is made of native American medicinal
roots and is harmlessIr Jterrectlieffects in ami In oTlh f-

Nicm
4 As powerful Invigorating tonic Fa-
vorite

¬

Prescription imparts strength U
the whole system to the organs dis-
tinctly in particular For over-
worked worn ut rundown w debiU-
tatcd teachers milliners dressmakers
seamstresses shopgirls It housekeepers
nursing and women gen-
erally Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
Is the greatest earthly boon un
equaled as an appetizing cordial and ifItorative tonic

I
As a soothing and strengthening Bef1IIo

ine ft Favorite Prescription It Is unequaled
and Is invaluable in allaying sub

I duing nervous excitability Irritability
nervous exhaustion nervous prostration
neuralgia hysteria Vituss

I dance and other distressing nervous
nymptoms upon
functional and organic disease the
uterus It induces refreshing and
relieves mental anxiety despondency

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets Invgora-
I the stomach liver and howelL OM It

three A 4oIe EasiIotakusadv
1 HEADHUNTERS BEING TAMED

Manila July 9Insular Secretary of
the Interior Worcester returned yes-
terday

¬

from his annual tour among the
wild tribes of Northern Luzon He re-
ports

¬

excellent results of efforts to stop
lead hunting and to stop Internal
tribal wars

The Ifugaos the wildest most turbu-
lent

¬

of the mountaih tribes who num-
ber

¬

I over 100000 have not taken a head-
in 21 months

Secretary Worcester discovered that
the mountaineers were exceedingly-
fond of athletic competition so he ar¬

ranged fiestas and field meets to bring
the tribes in friendly competition The
plan worked well and tribes that had
been at war for centuries engaged in
races and strength contests on friend-
ly

¬

terms I

The tribes now are opening moun-
tain

¬

trials between their settlements
the larger towns planning to build
roads They are engaging more gen-
erally

¬

in farming and weaving and
I other peaceful pursuits and the whole
section is more orderly than ever

The best pills made are DeWitts
Little Early Risers the famous little
liver pills They are small gentle
pleasant easy to take and act prompt
ly They are sold by all druggists

WEALTHY WOMAN KILLED
BY A BURGLAR

New York July 9Whlte attempt-
ing

¬

to save her sons life lr9I
Sophie Staber wife of a wealthy im
poter was shot and killed by a burg ¬

lar last night at the Staber home in
the fashionable Flatbush section of
Brooklyn The young man was hav-
ing

¬

a desperate struggle with the In-

truder
¬

when Mrs Staber appeared on
the scene and attempted to assist her

j son Drawing a revolver the intruder
I fired over her sons shoulder point-
blank1 at the woman and then turned

I and fled Mrs Staber fell to the floor
mortally wounded and died almost Im-

mediately
¬

Foleys Honey and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop In consump-
tion

¬

but heals and strengthens the
lungs It affords comfort and relief in
the worst cases of chronic bronchitis
asthma hay fever and lung trouble
Sold by all druggists

MEXICO SUFFERS FROM FLOODS-

El Paso Texas July 9Heavy rains
continue in Mexico and the flooded
rivers are doing enormous damage-

La Paz a town in San Luis Potosi
has been swept away by the flood and
several lives were lost there Other
towns have suffered and it is reported
many lives have been lost and exten

I sIva damage has been done in the
mining camps Every large railroad
unning into Mexico City is tied up by
washouts and in the heavy rain it is
difficult to make repairs

Xot a minute should be lost when-
a child shows symptoms of croup
Chamberlains Cough Remedy given-
as soon as the child becomes hoarse-
or even after the croupy cough ap-
pears

¬

will prevent the attack

I
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